
 

Parnell Cricket Club 
                                         Incorporated  -  Established 1858 

                                                                                                    
Update No.161 -  Triumphs & Reflections 

TRIUMPHS: 
A. BLACK CAPS – 4 Test Series Wins in Succession – unprecedented success: 

1. vs West Indies* Dec 2017   1st  Test won by innings & 67 runs 
     2nd Test won by 240 runs 

2. vs England*  Mar/Apl 2018  1st  Test won by innings & 49 runs    
      (at Eden Park - England bowled out for 57 in 1st inn.) 
     2nd Test match drawn 

3. vs Pakistan^  Nov/Dec 2018  1st  Test won by 4 runs 
     2nd Test lost by innings and 16 runs 
     3rd  Test won by 123 runs 
      (NZ was 74 behind on 1st inn.) 

4. vs Sri Lanka*  Dec 18/ Jan 19  1st  Test match drawn 
       2nd Test won by 423 runs 
Played in  * New Zealand ^ United Arab Emirates (Dubai & Abu Dhabi) 

  
B. NATIONAL AGE GROUP TOURNAMENTS – Auckland won both the U17 & U19 Tournaments - 

Both captained by Parnell players - Nathan Robinson (U17s) & Harry Miller (U19s) 
1. AUCKLAND BOYS U17s – Played 6, won 5, lost 1: Beat Central Districts by 5 wkts in Final 

               
   Skipper Nathan Robinson (centre) with his two Parnell teammates, Nikith Perera (left) & Dinesh Kharel 

A tremendous all round performance by the whole Team following a loss to CD in the first game. Nathan was the star batsman – opening, 
he scored 31, 74, 61, 53, 20 & 0 – 239 runs at 39.98 with a most impressive SR of 85. Nikith very effectively opened the bowling in most 
games (dismissed both CD’s openers, for 0 & 3, in the Final) & Dinesh, also left arm spin, had some excellent spells – overall Nikith’s figures 
were 7/159 (38.3 overs) & Dinesh 5/129 (39). Neither had much opportunity with the bat but Dinesh had several, & Nikith one, important 
cameos. Nathan kindly provided the following report and answered some questions posed by your Editor: 
 
CAPTAIN NATHAN ROBINSON REPORTING: 
 I am very happy with how the tournament went and the team did really well. 
  Nikith is still bowling left arm orthodox and worked well opening for us. You saw that Dinesh also did really well. 
 They were both useful with the bat, too, when it mattered. 
  Adithya Ashok goes to Mount Albert Grammar and plays for Eden Roskill - his leggies worked a treat. [Ashok was 
 the leading bowler for the Tournament – 17/201 (51) including 6/12 (10) vs ND in the Semi Final – Ed] 
  I agree, Jack Duffy's efforts should have been mentioned in the reports; not sure who wrote them. The team 
 definitely appreciated Duffy's contribution! [‘Keeper Duffy didn’t get a mention in any of the NZC or ACA reports but, vs Otago, 
 took 5 catches & 1 stumping &, vs ND, 4 stumpings & 1 catch – overall in 6 games Duffy took 13 catches & 5 stumpings. Further, 
 with 1321 runs scored against Auckland he only allowed 4 byes – a truly outstanding record! Ed] 
 
Nathan, thanks for your Report and, again congratulations! Full reports and details of the games are available on the following link 
https://aucklandcricket.co.nz/rep-teams/auckland-under-17s-win-national-
tournament/?fbclid=IwAR1orhFGbZX7vfLtl7bwap1pWeN5h7jphkFBTttPzRIBnKFkHb9RqwGYNs4 
  

https://aucklandcricket.co.nz/rep-teams/auckland-under-17s-win-national-tournament/?fbclid=IwAR1orhFGbZX7vfLtl7bwap1pWeN5h7jphkFBTttPzRIBnKFkHb9RqwGYNs4
https://aucklandcricket.co.nz/rep-teams/auckland-under-17s-win-national-tournament/?fbclid=IwAR1orhFGbZX7vfLtl7bwap1pWeN5h7jphkFBTttPzRIBnKFkHb9RqwGYNs4


 

2. AUCKLAND UNDER !9s – Tournament Winner: Played 8, won 6, lost 2. To head Wellington (2nd) & CD (3rd) 

 
Parnell’s Harry Miller – the winning Captain 

Auckland got off to an inauspicious start – first game, vs Wellington, was lost by 1 wicket. A Limited Overs game, needing 239, Wellington’s 
last pair added 22 to snatch victory.  
 From there, Auckland rallied successively beating ND by 148 runs, CD by 91. Then a close run game vs Canterbury – chasing 236 
Auckland were 155/8, then 229/9 but got home with the last pair intact! Otago was beaten by 55 runs and then, from the Limited Overs (ie 
50 overs) on to the T20s. Canterbury was beaten by 9 wickets, a loss to Wellington by just 5 runs and then the final T20 when Otago was 
beaten by a comfortable 24 runs. 
 In all, a very successful Tournament for Auckland and congratulations to Skipper Harry Miller for his leadership through some 
very tight moments.  
 

3. BEN HORNE  - 6 CATCHES IN INNINGS 

 
Ben, on 12 January, vs Grafton United, took 6 catches a ‘keeper – outstanding! 

 

REFLECTIONS: 
JUNIORS  The holiday period was a good time to reflect on matters cricket. Great concern for our Juniors who have been 
confronted by total upheaval in the way their games are now having to be played. In the past we have rejoiced in the success of an 
occasional outstanding youngster but the powers now dictate that the elite cannot be allowed to shine. Auckland Cricket’s Age Group 
Tournaments are now over and whilst one must applaud the administrators for putting on such a massive exercise, there was huge 
disappointment with many of the rule changes which appeared to denigrate the standing of the competitions when comparing them to 
past years. 
 
BLACK CAPS  Part from the astonishing success of the Team, and particularly Tren Boult, yesterday, the Black Caps and White 
Ferns are not having great success in their ODIs vs India. But remember that India is THE TOP Men’s Test playing country and their Women’s 
team lost only narrowly to England in their recent World Cup Final. Meantime NZ Women’s cricket is going ahead in leaps and bounds. 
Some truly spectacular individual achievements by both men and women – particularly Kane Williamson, Ross Taylor, Tom Latham, Henry 
Nicholls, Trent Boult and Tim Southee for the men and Susie Bates, Sophie Devine and Amy Satterthwaite  for the women. 
 
Meantime let us bask in the sun of a Golden Summer! 
  



 

Premier Mens’Grade – 

T20 Championship 
Rather sadly our Prems bowed out of this Championship losing to Howick Pakuranga by 9 wickets. In the Semi Final, Howick Pak defeated 
Suburbs NL and, in the Final, beat Takapuna very convincingly by scoring 179/6 and dismissing Taka for just 113 in the 17th over. 
 

Jeff Crowe Cup – Limited Overs Championship (50/50) 

 

Round 7. Saturday 26 January  PARNELL vs SUBURBS NEW LYNN  at Shore Road Reserve 1. 
 
 PARNELL   254/7 (50) Ollie Pringle 29 (54), Andy Lane 68 (88), Brad Rodden 44 (63),  
      Aniket Parikh 59* (39), S Solia 2/43 (10), M Barry 3/52 (10) 
 SUBURBS NL  258/3 (39) R Majithia 31 (34), Jeet Raval 72 (58), S Solia 43 (40), M Barry 64* (72),  
      James Parslow 34* (36) 
      RESULT:  PARNELL LOST BY 7 WICKETS 
 
Batting first we got off to a bad start losing Ben Rae at 9 and Ben Rainger at 30. Ollie Pringle was joined by Andy Lane and together took the 
total to 89 when Ollie was dismissed. Fortunately the Skipper arrived to help Andy rescue the innings but the latter went at 159 and Brad at 
181. Luckily Aniket chose to play a gem of an innings and, with help from Harry Miller and the tail, took us to a semi respectable 254. 
Enough on an exceptionally good batting track? 
 Answer, sadly, was no – we needed well over 300 to put any pressure on SNL’s batsmen. Jeet Raval has enjoyed our bowling in 
past years and he made the most of this opportunity. His opening partner didn’t hold back either – but success for us came after 80 had 
been posted at far better than a run a ball. Our Test opener departed at 127 but this brought Michael Barry to the crease and the score 
rattled along. Solia was dismissed at 181 but Barry and Parslow made no race of it and our total was run down at a canter. 
 No point to dwell further on a bad day at the office for our bowlers. Over to us to exact revenge tomorrow (the resumption of the 
Two Dayers) when we meet SNL again, this time on their newly renovated turf at Ken Maunder Park. 
 Now the good news – despite this loss, Parnell has scrapped into the Preliminary Semi Final (nudging out Eden Roskill by a 
whisper), We now meet Takapuna on 10 February at, wait for it – ONEWA DOMAIN. 
  

 
Suburbs NL Scorers past and present – Brenda Howard, scorer for Suburbs for many years, and Ian Donnelly, their incumbent. 

This could come as a surprise to some as “Donners” seems to have been scoring for SNL since time began. 
Note that Brenda’s daughter, Samantha Brake-Howard, plays for our Premier Women and Brenda is frequently to be seen at Shore Road. 

“Donners”, once the Voice of the Terraces, now the Guardian of the Changingrooms during Aces games at Eden Park, was a very competent 
off break bowler. With Hedley Howarth, SNL had a formidable spin attack – recognised, belatedly, by the Auckland selectors who gave him 

a couple of 1st Class games – 4/70 vs Wellington was his best return back in 1982. He also has a notable pedigree being a grandson of  
NZ Cricket’s Chairman of the 1930s, Sir Arthur Donnelly. Sir Arthur, at that time was also Christchurch’s Crown Prosecutor and  

Chairman of the Bank of New Zealand. 
  



 

Premier Women’s Grade – Pearl Dawson Trophy (T20 Championship) 

 
26 January Rounds 7 & 8..     at Colin Maiden Park 

Round 7.  PARNELL   88/8 (20) Olivia Lobb 24 (48) 
  HOWICK PAKURANGA 89/2 (17) R Patel 44 (46) 

RESULT:  PARNELL LOST BY 8 WICKETS 
 

Round 8.  PARNELL   84/7 (20) Yasmin Kareem 27 (45) 
  CORNWALL  85/0 (15) S Shahri 48* (48), A Ewart 30 (42) 

RESULT:  PARNELL LOST BY 10 WICKETS 
First, congratulations to Olivia Lobb on Olivia’s selection for the Northern Districts Women’s team – we wish you every success.  

Good to see Yasmin in the runs and welcome back Lexy Bassett after your sojourn in riot torn Paris! 
 
 

Men’s Premier Reserve Grade – One Day Major Championship 

 
Saturday, 26 January  Round 7.  PARNELL vs SUBURBS NEW LYNN  at Ken Maunder Pk 1. 

 PARNELL   147/10 (41) Will Ormiston 24 (49), Giacomo Lamplough 30 (47), Prasant Dhanjee 29 (52) 
 SUBURBS NL  148/5 (47) S Gunawardene 45 (83), S Playle 41* (63), Nikith Perera 3/23 (10) 

RESULT:  PARNELL LOST BY 5 WICKETS 
 

Holiday weekend with several regulars away – fortunately the 3 Auckland U17 reps, Nathan, Dinesh and Nikith turned out and made very 
useful contributions. First though, our batting failed to fire and 147 was never going to be enough. In the field our bowlers tried hard – 
Hugh Teesdale bowled well with no luck – 10 overs for 32 but no wickets. Opening at the other end (as he had done for Auckland U17s) 
Nikith Perera took 3/23 (10) with his left arm spin. Dinesh Kharel, also left arm spin, also picked up a wicket as did Giacomo. Nathan 
Robinson kept wickets very competantly but we just hadn’t put enough runs on the board. 
 Rather sadly, Jack Marston has departed – headed to Perth, West Australia, and then Asia. Jack had added some solidity to our 
batting but it is his enthusiastic and most competant coaching of our Juniors that will be most missed. Jack, thanks indeed for your 
contribution during your time at Parnell!  
 The One Day Major Championship is now over for us – the Final is to be contested on Waitangi Day between Suburbs NL and Eden 
Roskill. The Leader Table below shows us in 4th place (out of 8).  
 The Presidents Cup (Two Dayers) Major Championship resumes this weekend, Saturday AND Sunday, at Shore Road 1. vs 
Waitakere. Currently we lie 6th with just 22 points, ahead only of Waitakere and Eden Roskill. Suburbs NL leads with 51 points.  
  

PREMIER RESERVE GRADE - MAJOR ONE DAY CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS TABLE 

TEAM P W L T A Taken 
Runs 
For 

Pts NRR 

1 
Suburbs New Lynn Cricket Club, 

7 6 1 0 0 67 952 18.0 +0.478 

2 

Eden Roskill Cricket Club,  
7 5 2 0 0 54 1245 15.0 +0.402 

3 
Cornwall Cricket Club,  

7 4 3 0 0 56 1365 12.0 +0.856 

4 
Parnell Cricket Club,  

7 4 3 0 0 53 1262 12.0 +0.375 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Men’s Senior Grades – Limited Over Champs. 

 

THIRDS – 4th Grade: 
A very narrow victory in their last game on 19 January left our Team in 2nd position. Two Dayers resume tomorrow – vs Grafton United at 
Cox’s Bay. 

Thirds’ (Men’s 4th Grade) Final One Day Championship Leader Points Table 

TEAM P W L T A Taken 
Runs 
For 

Pts NRR 

1 
Birkenhead City Cricket Club, Senior 4th Grade Blizzards 

7 4 1 0 2 52 1552 15.0 +2.651 

2 
Parnell Cricket Club, Senior 4th Grade 

7 4 2 0 1 68 1132 13.5 +0.721 

3 
East Coast Bays, Senior 4th Grade Fish 

7 3 2 0 2 40 1017 12.0 +1.036 

4 
Takapuna District Cricket Club, Senior 4th Grade 

7 3 3 0 1 62 932 10.5 -0.385 

5 
Auckland University Cricket Club, Senior 4th Grade 

7 3 3 0 1 40 1084 10.5 -0.507 

 

 
FOURTHS – 7th Grade –  
A big loss to Papatoetoe on 19 January has left our Fourths in 3rd place. Two Dayers resume tomorrow – vs Howick Pakuranga on 
Bloodworth. 

Fourths’ (Men’s 7th Grade) Final One Day Championship Leader Points Table 

TEAM P W L T A Taken 
Runs 
For 

Pts NRR 

1 

Kumeu Cricket Club, Senior 7th Grade CT XI 
7 4 1 0 2 49 1230 15.0 +1.536 

2 
Papatoetoe Cricket Club, Senior 7th Grade 

7 4 2 0 1 60 1339 13.5 +0.928 

3 
Parnell Cricket Club, Senior 7th Grade 

7 3 1 0 3 35 721 13.5 +0.139 

4 
Suburbs New Lynn Cricket Club, Senior 7th Grade BCB 

7 3 2 0 2 27 492 12.0 -0.467 

 

Men’s One Day Grades 

ONE DAY 1A GRADE – PARNELL KINGS 
19 January Round 10   PARNELL KINGS vs GRAFTON INDO KIWI WARRIORS   
 GRAFTON  222/10 (37.3) Aaron 4/50, Arul 2/52, Vignesh 1/18 
 PARNELL   223/4 (31) Roopesh 84*, Arul 35*, Abrar 28 
  

RESULT:  PARNELL LOST TO WAITAKERE BY 7 WICKETS (D/L Adjusted) 
Chak Reporting: 
First game of 2019, we played at Shore Road against Grafton Indo Kiwi Warriors. We won the toss and decided to bowl first. Aaron started 
the proceedings and was smashed for 15 runs in the first over. But he came back strongly and removed the opener, brilliantly caught at slips 
by Arul. But the other opener was going strongly, smashing boundaries at will, a dropped catch helping him as well. Though 3 quick wickets 
fell to Aaron, Arul and Sai, the opening batsman continued his big hitting, Chak came in the last over before drinks break and it worked 
straight away as the batsman trying to go for a big one was caught brilliantly by Roopesh at long on. Wickets fell at regular intervals from 
then on as Vignesh, Aaron, Sai, Arul and Sowndar all bowled well and Grafton was dismissed for 222 in 37.3 overs.  
 On reply, Abrar and Mani opened the batting and was off to a brilliant start, Abrar hitting the first ball for a six over long off and a 
four off the second ball. Mani was free flowing from the other end and the 50 partnership came in the 6th over. But both openers got out in 
the 7th over. Chak and Roopesh stitched a good partnership, playing it safe before Chak was dismissed against the run of play. Roy was 
unfortunately dismissed by an umpiring howler, but Roopesh continued his wonderful display of batting joined by Arul and took the game 
away from the opponents, Roopesh scored an unbeaten 84 and finished the game off in style in 31 overs. 



 

 
position at drinks with SLL 85/5. Rudi took the ball soon after drinks and his wonky off spin morphed into tentative medium pace which 
soon became unplayable fast bowling off only a few paces. It was more than the SLL bowlers could cope with. Rudi put an abrupt end to the 
SSL innings at 127 inside 31 overs with figures of 4/4/5.1   
 It was a solid bowling and fielding performance once again led by John behind the stumps conceding no byes. Nice way to rekindle 
our bid to finish the playoff rounds in the top 4.  

 
Social Match – Cricketers Club of NSW 

 
On Friday,  January, we hosted this visiting team from New South Wales. Yes, Aussie teams do come over to play New Zealanders on 
occasion even if their National side is rather reluctant to do so. 
 A most enjoyable game played, thanks to the generosity of Groundsman Dave Keane, on Shore Road no. 1. Starting at 1pm, Parnell 
Skipper, Greg Olliver, won the toss and chose to bat. Rod Smith and Andrew Barker gave us an excellent start until Rod chose to run himself 
out leaving it to the Skipper to build a decent total. Which he did along with the help of several othe cameos – Parnell totally some 220 
when the innings closed.  
 In reply, CC of NSW’s innings showed promise but finally ended at 150 by which time rehydration was called for and a most 
convivial dinner followed the on field exertions. 
 The CC of NSW has a long history – copies of their booklet are on the tables in the Clubroom. It gives details of the great players who 
have played for the Club over the years and I urge you to read it. The Club was due to play Cornwall the next day and, on Anniversary 
Monday, to take on Auckland Cricket Society at Te Atatu Park.  
 This was a most enjoyable game, Shore Road Reserve looked an absolute picture – a magnificent wicket (thanks Dave!) and the 
outfield had been mown that morning to perfection. Thank you CC of NSW – come again! 
 
NOTE: next Social Match is on Tuesday, 19 February – Parnell vs The Vikings. The Vikings are coming from Denmark (by long boats and with 
battle axes?) and is reputed to contain several former international players. Parnell Sponsor, Steen Nielsen (Ray White/Megan Jaffe Real 
Estate) aformer Danish rep. will be playing for Parnell. 

 
RAY WHITE/MEGAN JAFFE REAL ESTATE 

    

 
STEEN NIELSEN    Licensee Salesman     P (09) 520 9100    M 027 577 8336   E steen.nielsen@raywhite.com 

• a cricketer at international level – represented Denmark for 10 years 

• worked 3 years in elite sports management with some of Denmark’s top athletes 

• played 3 season of Premier grade cricket in Wellington and Auckland in the 1990s before emigrating here in 2005 

• from 2009 a top achiever for the Ray White Group receiving multiple awards incl. the Marketing Excellence Salesperson  

• has built a team of experts with drive, energy and commitment for sales campaigns  

CONTACT STEEN or, for more info, go to https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018 
  

mailto:steen.nielsen@raywhite.com
https://rwremuera.co.nz/team/agents/steen-nielsen/2-3-2018


 

Test Cricket & Quiz 
Just before Christmas Ewen Groves (once of Dunedin - his father Les, a leggie before Alex Moir, took 31 wickets for Otago) posed me a 
question which was: QUESTION: “What was the most famous ball ever bowled in Test cricket?” 
 
ANSWERS: The ball bowled by WE (Eric) Hollies to dismiss Don Bradman for 0 in his final Test innings - England vs   
  Australia, 5th Test at the Oval, 1948. First ball to Bradman – a googly and it bowled him.  
  If Bradman had scored just 4 runs his all time Test average would have been 100.00. However, his record was  
  still truly remarkable: 6996 runs at 99.96 average in 52 Tests – 29 centuries, 334 highest score 
  View it on : https://telescoper.wordpress.com/2018/08/14/d-g-bradman-b-hollies-0/ 
  
 Or, perhaps: Warne to Gatting ………… 
  The Ball of the Century, also referred to as the Gatting Ball[1] or simply That Ball, is the name given to a cricket  
  delivery bowled by Australia's Shane Warne to England's Mike Gatting. The event occurred on day two of the first  
  Test of the 1993 Ashes series (4 June 1993), which took place at Old Trafford, Manchester. With his first ball   
  against England, in his first Ashes Test, Warne produced a spectacular delivery that bowled Gatting. It became  
  recognised as being of considerable significance in not just the context of the match or series, but in cricket in  
  general, helping to revive leg spin bowling. 
  Watch it again: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsThkJt83Ok   
  if just to see the looks on the faces of Umpire “Dicky” Bird and Mike Gatting. 
Ewen and I agree on the Hollies ball, Alan Graham and Peter Speakman considered Warne’s. Highly subjective – Warne’s, perhaps, as it 
occurred early in an Ashes series and was highly influential in the outcome – Australia winning 4 Tests to 1 with one drawn. 
 

Holiday Snaps 

It is now the end of January, Auckland Anniversary Day has been, some have been at work a few weeks now and schools are back. 
 And, of course, we now have a heat wave. The best weather is always after the holidays are over!!! At least your Editor is in 
retirement and can head to the beach when the tide is in. but, oh, to be back at the bach …….! 
 Here are some snaps taken over the holiday period by some of our UK visitors and some by your Editor: 

 
The Tongariro Crossing – completed this Summer by Jack Crace & Rory Williams and, later, by Hugh Teesdale & Joe Cracknell 

Crossing is via the lowest point in the centre of the photo – the Saddle being between Mts Tongariro (left) and Ngaruahoe  
 

                 
At Eden Park, grandson took up scoring and, at the bach, Haggitt’s Rabbitts took the field. Short Fine Leg, very alert but suspect with the bat 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsThkJt83Ok


 

   
Having done the Tongariro Crossing, Jack & Rory braved (just) the waters of the Whakapapa River as did Ian Trott 

 

   
        Your Editor & Trotty watched India dominate the Aussies                Then a deluge brought out the the cards sharps, Hugh, Joe & Bryan 

 
And from Mark Essenhigh: 

    
Touring Northland, Rainbow Falls, and then Otara Bay on the Coromandel – stunning & great swimming according to Mark 
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Women's division to debut in Harrogate 

We've had numerous enquiries about setting up a women's grade. And we are now delighted to 

announce that Harrogate 2020 will see the introduction of a women's grade into  

Golden Oldies Cricket.   

With the growth of numbers in women's cricket over recent years, there are now teams who wish to 

be part of the world's best cricket party. We are all looking forward to seeing women's cricket 

played in the spirit of fun, friendship and fraternity.  

Who can play? 

The Women's Grade will be open to any player aged 30+ and teams will play the regular 

Golden Oldies laws.  

If you know individuals or a team that would love to be part of the festival, please spread the word 

by forwarding this email. And if anyone has questions please don't hesitate to contact myself 

or Ellie Bigsby. 

Best wishes for the festive season 

This will be our last communication for 2018. Very soon the Harrogate Festival will be “next year”.  

The team at Golden Oldies Cricket HQ wishes you all an enjoyable Festive Season and a happy 

New Year. For those of you in the Southern Hemisphere we hope your cricket season is going well 

and for those of you in the Northern Hemisphere we trust you are wintering well in the knowledge 

the cricket season is only a few months away.  

 

Peter McDermott 

Festival Director 

peter@govsl.com 

Visit our website for more info - www.gocricketharrogate.com 
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Players Sports 
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Advertisers Wanted – 
Rotary Remuera has provided this Screen at New World, Remuera. 

A Rotary fund raiser – an opportunity to promote one’s business  
Contact Bruce Howe –  bruce@howenz.com 

 

In turn, Rotary Remuera is providing charitable organisations free screenings and Parnell CC, St Aidan’s Church and others are 
most grateful for this assistance.  
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Our Professional Coaches 
 

                                                                              
                                Ian West                                     Roy Goodyear                                  Jonathan McInroy                                Razin Bharde 

 Ian West  (Level 2) 021 1425 142                Our Head Coach, Ian has a strong history of coaching and developing high                        

performing players and successful teams in England, Samoa, Australia and New Zealand. In 2017/18 he was Head Coach for Auckland Aces 

A team and the U19s as well as being EDCA’s Director of Cricket. He also has stints at Gloucestershire CCC. Ian played Premier cricket in the  
North Yorkshire and Durham League plus in Victoria, Australia, and for several Auckland clubs. 
 
Roy Goodyear  (Level 3) 027 2223433                   Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia 
and ICC. Roy’s playing days were in Zimbabwe and for Natal – in the days of Barry Richards. Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great 
successes in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 
 
Jonathan McInroy   (Level 3) 022 023 6496              is an exceptional coach for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding 
success with the EDCA U15 Girls in past years and also with EDCA Boys’ teams. Prior to emigrating to NZ, Jonathan coached at Port 
Shepstone High in Natal. He now does considerable coaching at Saint Kentigern Boys’ School where he is very highly regarded. 
 
Razin Bharde (NZ Level 1) 021 1305853  Razin is our very enthusiastic and talented off sipnner who plays for our Premier 
Reserve team. A real student of the game, Razin coaches part time but has ambitions to be a full time cricket coach. He is presently 
 obtaining Level 2 certification. He presently coaches Parnell’s Third and Fourth Men’s Senior teams. 
 
OUR PART TIME PLAYER COACHES 

                                    
                               Jack Crace                                                                                                                                   Hugh Teesdale 
These two lads, having paid their way, are here to play cricket and to coach our Juniors. They are available for “one on one” coaching:  
Jack Crace 021 0877 9600 22 year old, ex Oakham School, graduate Oxford Brookes University BA (Hons) Business & 
Management – 2:1. Jack was in Oakham’s 1st XI for 3 seasons, captain in 2014, in Oxford Brookes University 1st XI, and, visiting Australia 
2014/15, played for Sydney CC. His club in UK is Colchester & East Essex CC (1st XI) and is a full playing member of the MCC and has coached 
8-13 year olds. 
 
Hugh Teesdale 021 0274 9660 18 year old who, in addition to being a most promising young pace bowler with North Middlesex CC, 
who has made his debut for Middlesex CCC 2nds, has already had much coaching experience. Hugh’s Coaching CV reads  
Coaching: Level 1 Coach Support Workers qualification ECB; Safeguarding Young Cricketers ECB; Full DBS Checked; Coached U7-8 
age group North Middlesex CC; Regular coach on North Middlesex CC Summer Camps; Indoor cricket umpire in Middlesex Youth Leagues 
(2016 onwards). 
AND OUR ASSOCIATED COACHES 
Ian Trott     (Level 3)    021 02592441       Ian’s experience is legendary – South Africa, UK, Dubai, India &, of course 
NZ. Ian spent almost 11 seasons at Parnell as Head Coach. Under he mentorship he took our Premier side to wins in both the Jeff Crowe Cup 
and the Hedley Howarth Trophy.He has now moved to Auckland Grammar School as Head of Coaching and coaches the 1st XI. Ian is still be 
available to coach Parnell members “one on one” by appointment.   
 
Simon Herbst  (Level 2)  021 02364880 From Pretoria, South Africa, where he played Premier Grade cricket, 
Simon is a very experienced coach. With Parnell for several years, he has now moved to Auckland Grammar School where he is coaching 
their Colts Xi. Simon is still available for “one on one” coaching by appointment. 
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Please, support our very generous Sponsors: 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  

LOCKIE FERGUSON SUPPORTS TASTY POT   JUST GO TO THESE LINKS: 

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/      
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/ 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1623137224396371/
https://web.facebook.com/TastyPotCo/videos/1629116943798399/


 

 

 
 

 
 

 

                    
 
PARNELL SNAPBACK CAPS -  AS WORN BY OUR PREMS IN THE T20s: 

         
ORDER NOW  https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

https://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/product/8401/players-parnell-club-snapback
https://www.playerssports.co.nz/


 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 
interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  
 

  



 

 


